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BILL--MEDICAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Request for Conference.

M1essage from the Assembly requesting a
conference on the amendments insisted on
by the Council, and notifyingtaatsc

conference the Assembly would be reprfr
-sented by three managers, now considered.

THE CH[EF SECRETARY [4.10]: 1
move-

That the Assembly 's request for a confer-
ence be agreed to, that the inanagers for the
Council be elected by ballot and that the con-
ference be held in the President's room at
4.80 p.m.

Question put and passed.

Conference Managers Appointed.

The PRESIDENT: I think I might read
to members Standing Order 332 which deals
with the holding of a ballot:-

Each member present shall give to the Clerk
at list of the names of such members as lie may
think fit and proper to be chosen at such ballot;
and if any list contain a larger or lesser num-
ber of names than are to be chosen, it shall
be void and rejected. When all the lists are
collected, the Clerk with the mover, acting as
serutineers, shall ascertain and report to the
President the names of the members having
the greatest number of votes, which members
shall be dleclared to be chosen. If two or more
menmhers have an equality of votes, the Presi-
dent shall determine by lot which shall he
chosen.
The Hlouse will bare to elect three members
by ballot.

Ballot taken.
The PRESIDENT: There is an equality

of votes for the manager who will be placed
third, and the Standing Order I have quoted
provides--

If two or morec members have an equality
of vote;, the President shall determine by lot
whicah shall be chosen.
1 shall now choose by lot.

Ballot res4ulted in the Chief Secretary,
Hon. J1. G. Hislop, and Hon. C. F. Baxter
being appointed as9 managers for the Council.

Message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

Siftting sosppnded from 4.25 to 5.8 p.m.

Conference Managers' Report.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY: I have to

report that the managers appointed by the
Council met the managers appointed by the
Assembly and failed to arrive at an agree-
ment.

The PRESIDENT: Then the Bill is lost.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL
THE CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn till 2.13

p.m. tomorrow.
Quesitionl put and passed.

House adjournzed at 5.9 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.15
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2).

VERMI1N DESTRUCTION.

As to Rabbits on Crown Lands.

Mr. DONEX asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Has he nioted that the report by
the Chief Inspector of Rabbits tabled on the'
28th January-which emnbodies a reply to
my question dealing with the responsibility
of the Agricultural Bank and other depart-
ments; for the destruction of rabbits n
lands controlled by' them-is only a recital
of conditions existing before my questiou
was submitted, and takes 1no cognisanee of
my request that the Agricultural Hank. tbe
Lands and other Government Department,-
should initiate, sonic new method which would
recognise that the responsibility for rabbit
destruction on lands controlled by them is
their own and not that of local vermh-
boards or of adjoining private land owners!
2, If it can be shown by the department
-oncernied that to do this work itself would
entail the use of more manpower than when
dlone by existing means, will he come to an
arrangement 'with individual Vermin boards
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for the payment of a fixed annual sum suffi-
cient, at least, to recoup tile boards not only
for the outlay on poisons, and poison ma-
teriol, but also on wages, poison-carts, etc.,
or to some other similar arrangement accaept-
able to both parties? 3, If implementation
of either of these method., is baulked by
imanpower difficulties, wvill he discuss that
phiase wvith the Depuity Director General of

Manower, basing the discussion on the
lalter's published statement in "Tile West
Australian" oif Wednesday, the 27th Janu-
airy, that food production is as vital as are
mutnitions; that farm work-ers must he re-
directed back to the land; and] that I1w the
provision by Australia of fond for the
American Forces only, not less than 1,500,000
tonls of shipping was saved to thle Allied1
cause?

The MINISTER FOR THE 'NORTH1-
WEST (for the 'Minister for Lands) rLe-
plied): 1, Yes. 2, No, as arrangemrents
already exist whereby vermin boards are
s-ubsidised whenever active co-operation onl
their part is evident. 3, A n-wered by N-.o.

APPLE AND I'EAR ACQtUTSlTION
BOARD.

-is to IDigerssnition; Between StatesZ.

Mrt- SAMIPSON as;kedl the MAinister for
AgrFiculture: 1, iI hie informi the Rloust.
whart action thle (lorerunient is taking in re-
-'aid to thle Apple and Pear Board position.
whierein Section 919 of the Constitution Act
itlliIMr to lie no longer operative ini respect
oif the Apple and Pear Board in that it hia
cea'ced to funetion in New South 'Wales,
Victoria. South Australia :ad Quieenisland?
2. As thle law bring" abouit differentiation
1et treen States; will he take uip the matter
with the Attorney General of the Coininon-
wealth and] indicate the disability which has
been imposed oilit anumber of apple and pear
gvowers, in this, State. 3, As returnis for
app11les andI 11-atrs under aerquisitioi dio not
cover the cost of p~roduction andi growersi
-ire thereby suffering grave anxiety, will he
give consideration to the lodgment of a pro-
tesQt with thle Commonwealth Government?

The MINISTEIR FOR THE NORTH-
WESTq~ (for the 'Minister for Agriculture)
replied: 1, in the interests of W.A.
fin1itgrowerIs as at Whole no action will he
lakn. 2. No, for the reason given in
ansmvcr No. 1. 3, No. If any person

is dissatistled with the position, there is
nothing to prevent his taking action against4
the Commonwealth Government, but the de-
partmnit is of the opinion that the majority
of growers in this State favour retention of
thle acquisition Scheme.

ASSENT TO BIL

Message from the ieut.-Ulovernor re-
ceivedl andl read notifying assent to the
Motor S pirait id Suibstitute Liquid Fuels
Bill.

COMMONWEALTH POWERS BILL
SELECT OOMMITTEE.

Report Presented.

Mr. Watts brought up the report of the
select Committee, together with) a typle-
written copy of the evidence.

Report received.

JIs to P'riing, etc..

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [2.19]: 1
move-

That the report of thle Select Conmimittee he
printed and] tile eonsledratiomi Of the Bill in
Coumnittee anade an Order of the Day tor thje
ntext sittimg of thle House.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlnds): T pre-
stnac the motion means that the further con-
sideration of this matter will proceed to-
morrow. In mny opinion that wonld be far
too short anl interval to allow for enabling
the proper consideration of a matter of this
importance. This is the most important
matter that Parliament has dealt wvith in the
whole of this century-almost of the same
importance as the resolution to enter Federa-
tion,' which was 43 years ago. And on that
occasion Parliament was really carrying out
the expressed wish of the people. No w,
although we are long beyond our ordinary
legitimate time--I admit we have every iight
to extend the terni of our life-wIe are
attempting to act without the consent of the
people. However, the most important feat-
tire is that we- have the right to acquire a
knowledge of. the evidence tendered to this
Select Committee; and] that would be com-
pletely imlposisible, at all events for mne, dur-
ing the interval proposed. Up to a certain
hbnr we have to spend our time in this Chain-
her, and after that I have other engage-
ments. So I should not have even the time
to look at the report and glance at the evi-
dence during the next 24 hours. 'With Your
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leave and subject to your direction, Mr.
Speaker, I should like to move that further
consideration of the Select Committee's re-
port be fixed at not earlier than this day
week, and at a sitting not less than seven
days from the present date. I do not know
what would] be the proper phraseology to
use.

Mr. SPEARER: The hon. member can
move to strike out the words "the next
sitting of the House" and if that is carried
move for the insertion of any date he
pleases, if he desires to insert a fixed date.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not wish to in-
sert a fixed (late. My only desire is that
sufficient time for consideration shall be
allowed. Possibly what is sufficient time in
my personal opinion might not be sufficient
timne for other members. But I do not wish
the further consideration to come on to-
morrlow. Accordingly I move an amend-
ment-

That time words ''at the next sitting of thme
House'' be struck out.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-Mid-
Iand-on amendment) : Has this motion been
seconded?

Mr. SPEARER: It is not a motion; it
is anl amendment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I desire to ap-
peal to the House to prevent this delay. As
the member for 'Nedlands has pointed out,
the matter is one of vital importance, out-
standing importance. I do not say that in
the sense iii which the hon. member makes
it out to be from his point of view, hut from
my own point of view-a humanitarian point
of view. I am not interested in big busi-
ness, and vested interests, and what is going
to happen to money and property aind all
the rest of it after the war. I want to know
what is going to happen to humanity' after
the war. There has already been a fair
amount of delay in the consideration of the
Bill. I have been disappointed because of
that delay; but, after all, the Government
is the Government and has its responsibili-
ties. However, when a Government goes to
a Convention and arrives at an understand-
ing-

The Premier: Not only wvas the Govern-
ment represented, but the Opposition as
well.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: -The intention
is that the Government shall return to its
State and get on with the job, as in fact
other Australian Governments have done.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the bon. member
is getting away from the amendment which
is to strike out the words, "the next sitting
of the House."

Him. W. D. JOHNSON: In anoving the
amendment the member for' Nedlands said
he wanted to delay the consideration of the
measure by striking out the words "the
necxt sitting of the House" and substituting
another date to be declared. I am opposing
lht delay. Like the hon. member who gave
his views in support of the amendment, I
wvant to give may views in opposition to it.

Mr. Thorn: You are causing delay now.
Hon. W. 1). JOHNSON: My little hit of

delay is of a constructive character.
Several members interjected.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is all

right! If I were iii opposition I might be
playing with a Bill of this kind, though per-
haps not the same game, because time is
always with the Opposition. That is an
old practice and of course the members of
the Opposition have made use of it to the
tulaxunumn extent in regard to this Bill. I
do not object to their using it, but I do
object to their succeeding in it. I claim
that they have already delayed this question.
As a member of this Parliament and a sup-
porter of this Government I feel that I am
misunderstood in other parts of Australia
and in the Commonwvealth Parliament and
in the Labour movement because Victoria,
New South Wales, Tasmania and other
places are getting on with the job.

Member: What about Tasmania'?
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In my en-

thusiasm I believe that Tasmania will con-
tribute a major part to the exposure of
just exactly what is possible under our pre-
sent State system of government, where the
property House is all powerful and undue
advantage is taken of this strength.
Other Parliaments have dealt with the
Bill to a far greater extent than has
this Parliament. In this State we hanve a
Labour Government and a Labour majority.
We have a responsibility to our movement
anid to the National Parliament in its desire
to get on with reform. I appeal to the mein-
hers of the Gvoernment to put an end to
this delay, to get their heads down and do
the job. I will give theni the maximum
help possible in getting a Bill of this
description through, because it is based on
the ideal of seeing to it that the devastation
of wvar is not again visited onl the shoulders
of the workers. We do not want any more
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part-time sustenance wvorkers and privations
for wvomen and children. We want to get
an organisation that will protect humanity
against that type of thing and the time to
do it is 31ow. Let us get on with the job
and start at the next sitting of the House
to consider the report of this Select Comn-
itlittee which, in my opinion, has given us
all the- information we can get.

The Select Committee secured the extra-
ordinary- authority to publish the evidence.
We have had anl opportunity to read that
evidence. We call assume that the best of
the evidence was published, so why the de-
la v? The member for Nedlands knows as
wvell as I do what was said in evidence
before the Select Committee, and( to say that
hie has not the time to read it-! Why good-
n'ess me, it will only take him half an hour
to read it! I have not read the evidence,
but I knew before it was taken that in the
(-nd there would be two opinions. It could
not be otherwise. I knew that there would
he all opinion from one side and an opinion
from the other, and that there wvould be two
reports. That was perfectly obvious when
the Committee was appointed, but it will
i'.ot take us long- to read the two opinions
and we call get on with the job. I hope
there will be no further delay.

THE PREMIER (on amendment): The
member for Guildford-Midland adopts rather
a provocative attitude in regard to many of
the things he champions, which is likely to
lose rather than gain him support.

Mr. Thorn: He is worrying about the
Labour movement.

The PREMIER: The Labour movement
canl go on without him and without Inc. It
has gone on for years and will continlue to
do so- Apart altogether from that view-
point, the Bill has been before the House for
two months. It does not matter so very
much about the opinion of some individual
who, after all, is only an individual. As
pointed out in the report, there were one or
two persons who represented some people
other than themselves. One big organisa-
tion was represented by one witness who
gave evidence, but I think it can be faith-
fully and truthfully said that the main
points in all the evidence were published in
the Press. In addition to that, I have so
much respect for the nmember for Nedlands
that I am quite sure lie ealn make up his
mind, and has done so, ill regard to the
powers contained in this Bill without the

assistance of some people who may have
given evidence before the Select Committee.

The Bill has been published throughout
Australia for three months. The Convention
was held at the end of November and the
results have been published in the Press.
Various legal people and others represent-
ing all shades of opinion have had state-
ments published. I do not want to dlecry the
work of people who are public-spirited
enough to study a Bill of this kind and to
give evidence onl it, but after all it is just
their opinions and one is entitled to place
whatever respect or credence lie wishes on
the opinions so expressed, taking the respon-
sibility himself of making up his own mind.
The Bill came before the House over two
months ago, and most members have had an
opportunity to cogitate over the whole mat-
ter and go into the pr~os and1 coas and
view tile position from all angles. There
have been discussions on the matter and
opinions have been published in the Press,
and there has been plenty of guidance as to
the line of thought we might take. I do not
think, in the circumstances, that we would
be justified in adjourning the House for a
week over this Bill, particulanrly as this is
the matter the House has met to discuss and
wvhichl it met to discuss last month. Only for
this Bill the House would have completed
its business before Christmas, except for the
Coal Mine Workers (Pensions) Bill.

Mr. Patrick: What about the Companies
Bill?7

The PREMIER: That is like Tennyvson's
"Brook." It canl go onl and on. If it reaches
the sea and the safe haven in the harbour
at the end of the brook, all the hotter. But
it can go onl for another few days. This is
the business thme House has been called to-
gether for a special summer session to deal
with and I think it should be dealt with.
With all due respect to those who gave evi-
dence, I do not think the member for Ned-
lands will find anything in that evidence to
cause him to change h is mind. That is my
opinion. Knowing the hon. gentleman, I do
not think he will find anything ini that evi-
dence, even if he studies it mast assiduously
by candle-light, to make him change his
Imind. I do not wvant to burke discussion.

When the Bill was first introduced the
House was adjourned for a month. That
"'as a long time. The Bill was before mem-
bers and they had available the expressions
of opinion from myself and the Leader of
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the Opposition voiced at the introduction of
the measure. Then a Select Committee was
appointed and evidence has been published.
That accounts for practically another month.
I think a fair thing has been (lne in regard
to the time allowed for consideration otf the
Bill. 1 (10 not want to hiurry or bludgeon
the mueasure' through, but to give miembers
anl opportunity to consider it. But they have
had three mionthis and] the lprinile of the
Bill is known to everybody interested. It
lias passed the second reading in thig House.
The principle of the Bill is not under con-
sideration but the different c-lauses. I do
not think the hon. member can accuse t-lc of
being discourteous if I oppose putting- off
considleration of the matter for another week.
Members have had sufficient time and should
be sufficiently informed to enable them to
east a vote.

MR. McDONALD (West Pert h-on
amiendmnent) : This is, after all, a very modest
request. It is for two more sitting days of
Parliamuent duriing- which mnembers may
exanine the report of the Select Committee,
andl anY partts of the evidence which they
tmay desire to peruse. The evidence, despite
all t he member for fluildiord-M1idland said,
(.tu:2-isft of 140,000 words, and that volumle
of miatter cannot he lead and digested in a
few miinute. Those 140,000 words repre-
a nt to a large extent opinions expresised onl
very in tricate aspects not only of constitu-
tional law lint also of the economy of the
State. The Bill raises in Western Australia
thle qutestion: To be or not to be a self-
governing body. That is thle whole issue!.
Whatever thle member for Gouild ford-Midland
Ina ,v think about such a question being-
brushedl aside a,, not requiring any seriows
consideration. I believe the people of this
Stale will e~lipet and demiand that this legis-
lative body shall take any necessary time to
decide this vital matter if any single repre-
seultuttiv-e Of a eonstituency' wants two days'
more tiume within which to study the report
of the SNelect Commnittee and] the evidence
taken, then I suiggest with respect it is the,
dulty of thle House to that member anti to
the pl lip he rpresents, as well as to the
,State inl genleral, to g-rant himi that extension
of time. 1 hope we will not be Open to any
reasgonable sunggmestion that we have rushed
this matter forward.

The Select Committee, cncidering the ini-
portance of the subject matter (dealt with,

has in promptitude of despatch of its task
broken, 1 think, all records in conneetion
wvith this House. Four weeks ago today thle
4-iflhiiliittee wP1s appointed to deal with tlt.'
most momentous question this House ha-;
had to consider during the last 43 ycnr-.
During- the first week, thle House was-- in
n:ssioii andi duoring thle remtaining thre.*
iveehs thle committee examined a number io

witmness& , tormullateol its report, which was
priited, and it is now before members, With-
omit any: requet being tendered for one day, 's
extension of time. I thought there might In
10on1t coutinii'ii1datioii expressed regarding lhL
despantch exercised by the conmiittee in dleal.
ing, with the- work affectingy such ain im-
1 ortatit subject. The members of the Se~lect
Commaittee worked day by day in an en-
Iueavoit. to enisure that there would he no.

declay in putting their views betfore the
H ouse. I hope there will be no question of'
refusing any niemuher two sitting dlays' timle
In Which to satisfy his mind on the most
important subject with which Parlianment
has had the responsibility of recording a de-
cision during the last 43 years.

MR. WATTS (Katanning-on amnend-
init) :When the Select Committee discussed

thle mnatter of proceeding with the ITneaS~re,
I must admit thait I thought thle resumpt(ion
of the debate on the Committee stage of the
Bill tomorrow would, in view of aill that hias,
been said by the Premier, be considered
reasonable. I appreciated the fact then, as,
I do now, that a long time had elapsed siiv.!
thie Bill was, introduced-not too long a time,
beeause the mnore one gives consideration to
it the mote one realises the many aspects
that have to be covered. I did not think
that there would be any member who would
object to proceeding with the Committee
stage of the Bill tomorrow. However, there
hias6 been an objection fronm a member of
this House who gave evidence bef ore the
Selet Committee, and who spent ai great
deal of hlis time and knowledge in an en-
dleavour to asitthe commnittee after he gave
his evidence byN answering question'; that were
hu1t. to hinm in writing. That member has,
come forward and has said that he wishes to
study further aspects of this- matter.

The Premier: To a vet- great extent we
accepted that lion. mnember's views.

Mr. WATTS: In some directions wse dirt.
The Premier: To a very great extent we

accep~ted theit.

2500
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Mr. WATTS: Nevertheless, that member
has made the statement I haove attributed to
hini, andl I am sorry that thle Premier has
not, as yet, been able to mnake any move
which would be in the nature of a comn-
promise to meet the v iews of that lbon, mnem-
ber. I regret that the Premier has not done
that, and I hope that he wvill yet see fit to
(10 so. In passing, I wish to make one or
two remarks in reply to those expressed by
thle member for Ouildford-Midlnnd, who re-
peatedl tile parrot cry that there has been
iiotcntional delay in dealing with the 'Bill
anid that that delay has been generated by
vested interests. That was the gravamen
of the charge he made. Onl the contrary,
anyone who reads intelligently* the unanimou
portions of the Select Committee's report-
I trust such is not beyond the capacity of
the memiber for Guildforyd-Mlidlanid-will find
that extremely valuable work has been done
regarding the Bill, which justified the ap.
pi nilent of thle Select Committee quite
a1parit from the powers that are to be re-
ferred. or are not to be referred, uinder
Clause 2.

in the unanimus conclusions there will
hie lind recommnendations which have un-
doubitedly, it) the opinion of all members of
the committee, justified the reference of the
Bill to the Select Committee. Therefore it
is useless for the member for GuiLdford-Mid-
hld or anyone e'se to repeat the parrot cry
that all we achieved by referring the Bill to
tile committee was to secure further delay.
Haid the member for Guildford-Midland beens
a member of the Select Committee, I am safe
in saying that the committee's% report would
not have been presented today because, it
lie knew the amount of time and effort in-
volved iii bringing, in the report today, he
probably would repudiate the vionsense he
talked about delay being generated by vested
interests. I have nothing more to say oil
the subject.

THE IUNISTEE FOR LABOUR (on
amendment) :The Select Committee was
unanimous in recommending the course of
action indicated in the motion moved by
the Leader of the Opposition. There might
1;e some strength in the argument of the
member for West Perth regarding the ad-
visability of postponing the debate until
next week if it was intended at tomorrow's
siting to pass the Bill right through the
COmmittee stage. That, of course, is not

the intention unless progress is such as to
enable that to he done reasonably. It is
quite lpossible that nt tomorrow's sitting we
may not progress beyond the consideration
of paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of
Clause 2. It is fairly clear to me that the
first two or three paragraphs in Clause 2
of the Bill are of such a nature as to cause
a deal of discussion which might easily
occupy the whole of tomorrowv's sitting. If
that bie so, the member for Nedlands will
have a further 24 hours in which to study
the evidence. If he wishes to study the
evidence, he will find that quite a deal of
it does not contain anything that will be
helpful to hint in his desire deeply and
thoroughly to consider the paragraphs in
Clause 2 of the Bill.

Most of the evidence is of a general
character; it does not contain anything of
value of a detailed character. If the mem-
ber for Nedlands carefully peruses the evi-
dence of about three witnesses, I1 think he
will obtain all the information of value
tendered to thle committee. The majority of
the witnesses gave evidence of a general
character, which could be rend or not accord-
ing- to the ideas of the member concerned
and the time at his disposal. Therefore it
seems to me that tomorrow we can quite
reasonably resume consideration of the Bill.

on te ie tile preliminary provisions are
dealt with and wve debate two or three para-
graphs of Clause 2, I think the afternoon's
sitting will ]lave been taken up. If there
were any.) intention of putting the Bill right
through tomorrow, there would be a good
(leal in the argument of the member for
West Perth and the suggestion of the mem-
ber for Nedlands but, as this is not likely
to happen, it seems to me that the sugges-
ti on to postpone the discussion for a week
loses any strength or appeal it might other-
wise have.

Amendment put anid a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

A tie

Mr. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Mr.. Cardell-Olive,
Mr. Hill
Mr. Rngbe.
Mr. K~erns.
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Mann
Mr. McDonald

18

A fra
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

North
Patrick
Perkins

Shear.
Thorn
Worni.r
Don.ey

(TeIlsT.)
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Mr
Mr
IMr.
N1 r.

M r

Mr
Mr.

Coverley
FOR
H awke
.1. Hegney
W. Hlegney
Johnson
Leahy
Marshall
Needham

.1. H, Smith
Stubbs
Wiliwoti

'Noxq.
Mr. Nuisea
Mr. Pantoi.
Mr, Tonkin
Mr, 1'riat
Air, Watts
Mr. Wilicoch
Mr. WilBOD

IMr. Witbers
Mr. Groan

PAIRS,

Mr.
Mfr,
Mr.

Mr,.

Styante
Raphael

Mr. SPEAKER: The voting bein
I give my casting, vote with the noc

Amendment thus negatived].
Question put and passed.

BYLLr-EUSINESS NAMEE
Returned from the Council with

ineilts,

BILL-MARKETING or EGGS
AMENDMENT.

Seeonid Reading-Defeated.

Debate resumed from the 3rd Fe

THE MINISTER FOR THEJ
WEST [2.53J: This Bill proposes
short amendme-nt to the Act, but
convincing reasons have been advl
to wthy the amendment should lie
considler it would he quite wrong
to the measure. The Act providi
board consisting of five members.
them rcjresentatire of and electet
producers, leaving three member
nominatedl hy the Government. TI
has the right to elect its own chair
there would be nothing to preven
the producers' representatives frot
appointed to that position. Int
eunartes and in view of the pov
to the chairmian, the numbers votini
quebtioti might be equal. On the otl
if the amendment is agreed to and
din-erA hail the right to elect a fur
resentattive, the hoard would bee
solely by the producers. I have Ito
to gAviair full rep~resentation to
ducers ain a board that has the I
duty of controlling their business t
we come to deal with the marketin.-
we must have a board appointed to
all interest, and I am not pvepar
majority 4rontrol to the producers.

i do not think that any reaso
fair-minded member of the House w

for that, We have to remember that the
board must consider all interests and not
alone those of the producers. I admit it
is; only fair that the producers should have
representation on the board and the Act pro0-
vide-s for their having two direct rejpresen-

(t2eferj) tative's and, asi I have pointed out, the
board has the right to elect its own chair-
tan. InI my opinion that is fair and reason-
able, and is all that the producers should
ask for. I repea that no sound argument

Smith was given in favour of the Bill either when
gequal, it was being introduced in another place or

a. in this House. If the tunendinent is agreed]
to, the board will be dominated by the pro-
ducers and will ignore all other interests.
That is the purport of the amendment-to
enable the iir(,dlicers to dominate the board.

amend- This would lie unfair and unkreasonable and
I am) opposed to it.

MR. CR088 (Canning): I consider that
ACT the remarks maude onl the introduction of

this Bill in both Houses were the most extra-
ordinary I have heard] in Parliament.

bruary. Mr. Sampson: That is an extraordinary%
biay. satement by an extraordinary member.

RI0RTH- Mr. CROSS: The whole of the arguments
a very did not fill one column of one page of "Hall-

no very sard" in fact no reason was given for the
ueed as introduction of the Bill. Some comments
nade. I were made on the fact that a Bill was intro-
to agree duced last year, and the mover gloated be-
e.4 for a caguse another place had been successful in

two of killing a good measure owing to the fact
Iby the that nobody offered to sponsor it there.

S to be Mr. Sampson: That is untrue.
he board Mr. CROSS: It is definitely true.
man, and Mr. Sampson: it is untrue. The mover
tone of did nothing of the sort.

in being Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. nem-
hese cir- ber is not in order in alluding to a debate
r given in another place.

g onl any Mr. CROSS: Allusions have been made
her hand, to the discussion in this place. Another re-
the pro- mark miade in another plaee-

ther rep- Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I have pointed
ontrolled out the hon. member is not in order in dlis-
objection cussing what was said in another plac.
the pro- "Mr. CROSS: Somewhere a remark was
iartieular made that if the Act were amended as pro-
tnt, when posed, the producers would be able to get
of eggs, permanent control of the board. Last year
conside'r a Bill was intr-oduced to give the present

d to grive stabilisntion comimittee statutory power,
%hich is what is wanted. The remiarks that

inable or have been made are a reflection on the good
old vote work done by the voluntary stabilisation
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committee. When the member for Swan
moved the second reading, he gave even less
reason for the Bill than was given anywhere
else. He said that the amendment would
provide for three representatives of the pro-
ducers on) a board of six, instead of two re-
presentatives as at present, but he gave no
reason for proposing the change.

Mr. Sampson: That was a statement of
fact.

Mr. CROSS: The board has power to
elect its own chairman, and to fix prices. I
know of no board or constituted authority
under which the interested parties nre em-
powered to fix their own emoluments. Why
not agree to give the workers a majority oil
the Arbitration Court?

Mr. Sampson interjected.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! The hoit, mem-
ber has the right of reply.

Mr. CROSS: The member for Swan, in
introducing- the measure, told the House a
bard-luck story about one producer in his
own district. He gave that as the reason
for the introduction of the Bill. I think I
have in my electorate a preponderance of
the egg-producers in this State. The few
producers in my district to whom I have
spoken about the measure say they have not
been consulted and are not interested in it.
The present proposal is unfair and I have
not been requested to support it; the egg-
producers in my district say they do not
care what happens to the Bill, and that what
they desire is a board with statutory powers
such as wvas provided for in the Hill intro-
duced last year. I shall not discuss the
measure further, but will vote against it.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan-in reply): I re-
glret that the Minister is opposed to thm':
measure, because the representation asked
for is equitable. There is no suggestion that,
egg-producers will set out to elect a chair.
mail fronm aongl their own number and so
Fseure a Majority. If that is feared, it
wvould be competent to suibnmit an amend-
ment providing- that the right to a second
or tasting vote should not be given. I would
have no objection to the p~arent Act being-
amended in such a way as to p~rovide, onl anl
equiality of votes, that the vote should lbe
determined in the negative. That is really
the expressed objection to the measure. It
is thoug~ht that by soni' occult means the
p)rodutcers will be given an unreasonahec adl-

vantagew. I dto not think the Minister need
have ainy fear in that respect and I hope
that the producers wvill he given the same
opportumnity as is given to the representa-
tives of tho other sections concerned. The
mnember for Canning, running true to formi
is suffering from a kind of mental indiges-
tion and( mtisunderstanding'

M. bMrshall: You should not reflect on
,another member)Cl.

Mr. SAMPSON : I am not sure whether
I an reflecting onl him at all. He is very
aitus that the egg-producers, who, hie telk
its, are greater in number in his district

thnin aux- other part of the State, should
ieceive e~very consideration, lit then, in at
remarkable statemnt, sets out to disprove
the words which he himself uttered.

The Minister for the North-West: Yon
have not given any sound reasoln wvhy the

i inur ' producers should 11ave three repre-
seiltiltivcei oil this board and why control
should he placed in thleir hands.

Mr. SAMPSON: One reason is that thre
eggs ale the property of the producers. In
may opinion, the produtcers should have equal
-ontrolling powers5 with the other repre-
sentatives w'1o are appointed.

The Mtinister for the North-West: 'The,%
have that niow.

Mr1. SAMIPSON: If the Minister will par-
doll me, there are five, of wvhom two are
elected by the poultry farmers. The other
three are ap~pointed by the Government.

The M-Ninister for the North-West: Whoin
do they 'vrepresent? Tell us that.

Mir. SAM1PSON: They represent the eon-
sinners and the Gov-erment, and there is a
nilan appoinlted with some knowledge of the
industry.

The Minister for Mines: Who is be?
Mr. SAM,%PSON: Whomever the holt.

member and his colleagues select! I do not
say that the Minister and his colleagues
would not give fair consideration to the
,electionl.

The Minister for Mines: That is what thle
Bill says.

M1r. SAM\PSON: The Bill says what many
Acts pr~ovide. namely, that the producers
should have equal representation. I have
beforp me a report of the stabhilisation corn-
inittee.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber imust not bring up newv matter in reply.
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Mr. SAM1PSON: I merely wish to point
out that there is no innovation in asking
for anl even number of representatives.

Mr. Cross interjected.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Ur. SAMNPSON: In reply to the Deputy-
Speaker, the Deputy-Premier, the member
for Canning. who also holds other positions,
I would ay that when he states that three
rvlprenentativ.s of the lprodueers would have
control of die price of eggs, lie is stating
something which is absolutely not in accord-
anee with fact. My desire is to treat the
hion. imiber With some degree of courtesy,
but it is difficult fittingly to describe th e
niass of Contradictory matter which hie has
expressed this afternoon, anti still retain
sonmc fleeting respect for what lie has said.
He knowvs full well that when, a year or two
ago, lie. brought forward a Bill to care for
1ie eg-produicers, I supported him in every
WAY in which I could conscientiously do so.
Did that have any effccU- No! Owing to
mnuch conideration on the part of member-,
that measure was passed and the member
for Canining had no cause to complain. Even
if he had reason to complain, it was because
of his insatiable desire to repeal an existing
mpeasure, the operation of which was not-

Mr. SPEAKER.: Order! I think the hon.
member had bettor get back to his reply.

Mr. SAMPSON: The hon. member would
have the House believe that the Bill asks
for something quite new. I was about to
olbserve that onl other boards the producers
have. equtal representation. That is so in
the case of the Dried Fruits Board and, I
believe, the Onion Board. The Egg Stahili-
sation Committee comprises three represen-
tatives of the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion, one representative of the Commercial
Poultry Union, one representative of the
mierchants, three representatives of the
agents, and an independent chairman, Dr.
Sutton. No justification exists for the oh.
jeetionl to this tiny measure. Unfortunately,
the member for Canning appears to value
o~r weigh the evidence in its favour by the
period of time taken to introduce the in-
,-nre. He said that because of the very
short speech I made in introducing the Bill,
it should not hot approved. Could there he
anything more unreasonable, anything more

itpid or unjustifiable? I don not want to

be hard onl the- unfortunate member, because
he is veryv hard on himself.

Mr. Cross: Those are the VAPOurilngs Of

a disordered mind.
Mr. SPEAKR : Order!

Mr. SAM1PSON: That may be so. I ain
not disputing it. If the lion. member has a
disordered mind-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. men)i-
her must not reflect onl another member.

Mr. SAMPSON: I will not refer further
to the hon. miembeir. I assure members
that, should sonc Action be deemed neces-
sary to avoid the conferring of undue power
oin the egg- producers, no objection will be
raised by me to anl amendment in the Coni-
niittce stage, providinig that on an equality
of voting the decision shall he in the iirge-
ti-e. Such it condition is already contained
in other Acts.

Mr. Cross: It is no0t contatined ill this
Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr.SA PSON: I think it wvould do no
great harm if such a condition were inserted
in this measure; at all events, I am not
opposed to it. My desire is to do what is
right on behalf of the egg-producers. We
ought to do what we can to help them. The
Government has already done something; it
has performed a valuable service in the erec-
tion of works for the production of egg-
powder. We ought to do all we can to
encourage the poultry farmers to look after
their own affairs and to endeavoury to main-
tain reasonable prices, so that these people
wvill he encouraged to remain on their hold-
ings. So that there may lie no nusunder-
standing because of the sentiment-, I have
junst expressed, I say again that the Bill
does not provide for the fixing of prices;
it merely gives to the representatives; of the
producers the same powers as are given to
the representatives appointed by the Gov-
ernmient. I trust the Bill. will pass the second
readin~g and that, if necessary, there will be-
ant amendment in the Committee stage.

Question put a11( a division taken with
the f(Iollin res~ilt-

Ayes .. . .. 2
Noes 18

Ma1jority against . . 6
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Mirs. Cardell-Oliver
XIrI. Hill1
SIr . Mean
Mr. Neharty
Mir. Nortb
Mir. Patrick

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Coveley
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W. Heaney
Johnson,
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Mr. Abbott Mr.
M r. THugben %Ir.
Atir. J. HI. Smith Mr.
Mir. Boyle Mr.
Mr. Perkins Mr.
Mr. Stubbs Mr.
Mr. Wihott Mr.

Question thus negativedl.
Bill defeated.

Sampson
Seward
Sh ear.
Thu.,
Watts
Dotty

Marshall
Needhan,
Nulsen
pan(.o.
Tonkin,
Triat
Willeock
Withers
Wil.on

Ns.
Hanlnan
M Iin ug on
Raphael
Itodoreda
P. 0. L S
Styants
Wise

BILL-COMPANIES.
In Go...intittee.

Resumed from the 4th February. Mr.
M1arshall in the Chair: the Minister for
Justice in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMIAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 248 had been agreed to.

Clauses 249 to 257-agreed to.
Clause 258-Powers and duties of liquida-

tor in voluntary winding-up:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move all amend-

iment-
That fil line 1 of paragraph (b) of Sub-

clause (1) the words ''without sanction'' be
struck out.
A voluntary winding--up may be of two char-
acters. One is the members' voluntary wind-
ing-up, and the other the creditors' volun-
tary winding-up. If it is a members' volun-
tary winding-up, the company is solvent and
is being wound up for the purpose of
putting an end to it. But this clause pro-
vides for both classes of winding-np. The
other powers contained in the measure are
even more important than those expressed in
paragraphs (a) and (b). There is no rea-
son why, if the sanction of the court is re-
quired for the benefit of these paragraphs,
liquidators should have the right, without
any sanction, to exercise all the other powers
given to the liquidator on winding-up.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE; The
Crown Law Department has gone through
all these amendments very carefully with
me, and unless I am going to oppose anl

amendment I do not intend to speak, as it
would only be wasting the time of the Com-
mit tee.

Amendment put and passed.
(Tcln.~ Hon. N. KEENAN: The next amendment

I have on the notice paper would not meet
the position which may arise wvhere there
are two liq~uidators appointed. If there is
only one liquidator then there wvould be no
question of his not agreeing with himself.
Where two liquidators are appointed slnd

'orIone holds one opinion and one another, there
wvould not be a majority, so my amendment
would not meet the position. We wviil have
to leave it to Propel recourse to the conrt
if two liquidators bold different opinions

nIth on important matters.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 259 to 274-agreed to.
Clause 275-Preferential payments:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

1"n t-
That in line 3 of Suhelause (1) after the

wordl I'debts''the following wordisbe added:-
'subject to Subsection (3) hereof."

The first debt provided for in Subelause (3)
is to meet the expense of liquidation. To
preserve the proper rending of the clause I
move the amuendment.

Amendment pLut and lpassed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 276-Creditors to receive interest
before surplus dividend:

Holt. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
nent-

That in lines 9 to 12 tlut words ''and,
secondlY, all other creditors shall have heenm
paid interest onl their debts, from the sauie
date, at the rate of four pounds per centim
per anum"n' be struck out.
This clause provides in the first place that
interest shall be paid on debts which are
entitled to interest, when the principal
nioneys have been paid and a surplus ye-
mains. Such debts shall only be allowed to
carry interest at the rate of four per cent.
It then goes on to provide that if a surplus
remnains, instead of its being given to the
shareholders, it shall be paid to the other
creditors by way of interest at the rate of
four per cent, per annum. It would thus
reduce the amount to be returned to the
shareholders. I can see no reason for that.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 277 and 278-agreed to.
Clause 2-79-Effect of floating charge:
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Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
inent-

That iii line 0 the word "five" be struck out
and the word ''four'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed;. the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 260-Disclaimer of onerous pro-
perty:

Hon. X. KEENAN: I move anl amend-
niet-

That in line 1 of Subeclause (10) the word
''injured" be struck out and the words '',who
has suffered damages'' inserted in lien.
The word "injured" is not applicable to a
monetary damage and what is involved in
this clause.

Amendment put and passed.
I-on. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

luent-
That in line 3 of Subelause (10) the words

''the injury" be struck out, and the words
''such damages ais may he recoverable under
the provisions of this section'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
-as amended, agreed to.

Cla uses 281 to 282-agreed to.
Clause 283-Offences. by officers of coin-

panies in liquidation:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That in litle 2 of Subelnuse (1) afiter the

wvord ''compainy'' the words ''who is con-
nected with the management of a comipany''
be inserted.
Elsewhere in the Bill, in eases where anl offi-
cer of a company is liable to a penalty, he
is shown to be an officer connected with the
management of the company. Every em-
ployee of a company should he regarded as
a servant of that company.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon, N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That in lines 4 and 5 of paragraph (d)

of Subelause (1) the words "to the value of
ten pounds or upwards'' be struck out.
If an officer conceals any moneys clue to
the company, he commits anl offence.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

Inet-
That in line 1 of paragraph (g) the word.9

''or belieing" be struck out.
The view I take is that if an officer has
-knowledge that a false debt has been proved,
it is immaterial whether hie believes that to
ble the ease or not.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 284.-Liabhty where proper
accounts not kept:

Hon. N. KEENAN, I move an amend-
W-ent-

That in line .5 of Subelause (1) the word
"other" be struck out and the word "account.
ing'' inserted in lieu,

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 285-Responsibility of directors
for frandulent trading:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 5 of Subelause (5) the words
"been accustomed to act be struck out, and
the word "acted'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 286 to 293-agreed to.
Clause 294-Application of unclaimed

assets of company:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amiend-

ment-
That at the end of Snbcla use (4) the fol-

lowing words be ndded:-' 'together --iith any
interest accruing thereto.''
If a person claiming to be entitled to any
unclaimed assets of the company is paid,
lie should also receive interest oin the money
he derives.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon, N. KEENAN. I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 6 of Subelause (7) the word

('assets'' be struck out anld the word
''monieys'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

The CHAIRMIAN: The next amendment
of which the hon. member has given notice
is consequential.

Honi. N. KEENAN: I move an a mend-
wnent-

That at thje end of Subelause (7) the follow-
jug words be added-''but any such order
must be presented for payment to the Treasurer
within six years after the payment of any
such moneys to the Treasurer, after the ex-
p~iration of which period the samne shall pass
to the credit of and form part of the general
revenue.'I
The suhielauxe a,, it stands leaves the mnatter
openl without anly limit of time. If money
remains in the Treasnrer's hands for six
rVearIs, it should pass to Consolidated

Amnend~menit- put and paMsed; the clause,
as, amended, agreed to.

(lnises, '295 to 305-agreed to.

2,506
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Clause 306-Meaning of unregistered
eompany:

Honi. N. KEENAN: We now reach that
part of the Bill dealing with the winding-up
of unregistered companies. I move an
amendment-

That in lines 4 and 5 the words "'partner-
ship, society, association, or'' be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I am
not quite certain as to a couple of points,
although I agree with the member for Ned-
lands generally. There is provision for the
wiading-up of partnerships bat is there
legislation for the winding-up of societies
and associations? Doubt exists on that
point.

Hr. N. KEENAN: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
On motion by the Minister for Justice,

further consideration of the clause post-
poned.

Clauses 807 to 312-agreed to.
Clause 318-Application of Act to comn-

panlics formed under former Companies
Act:

The CHAIRMNAN: The three amendments
of which the member for Nedlands has
given notice are consequential on an amend-
ment passed previously.

Clause, as consequentially amended, put
and passed.

Clauses 814 and 315-agreed to.
Clause 310-Companies capable of being

registered:
The CHAIRMAN: The amendment of

the member for Nedlands referring to this
clause is consequential.

Clause, as consequentially amended, put
and passed.

Clauses 317 to 321-agreed to.
Clause 822-Exemption of certain com-

panies from payment of fees:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

met-
That ia line 3 the words ''if it is not

registered as a limited company or'' be struck
out.
All kinds of ragtag and bobtail companies
could exist and escape liability for payment
of fees for which limited companies are
liable, uinder the clause as it stands.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Super-
ficially I agree with the amendment, but I
would like to look into tbe matter.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment.

188]

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
On motion by the Minister for Justice,

further consideration of the clause post-
poned.

Clauses 323 to 333-agreed to.
Clause 334-Reistration and documents

to be delivered to Registrar:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

met-
That in line 5 of paragraph (b) of Sub-

clause (3) the word ''six'' be struck out and
the word ''twelve'' inserted in lieu.
This portion of the clause deals with th,
nlecessity to regi.ster documents within n cer-
tain period of time. Six months is the
period stipulated in this paragraph and I
suggest that the time should be 12 months.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 335 to 338-agreed to.

Clause 339-Certain companies deemed
not to be carrying on business:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not see why
trustee and executor companies referred to
in this clause should not comply with the
same laws with which our own trustees have
to comply.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 840-Comipanies to file balance

sheets:
Mr. TONKIN: I would like to ask the

Minister why it is proposed to exempt
foreign companies, which are incorporated
in other States where there is no provision
for filing balance sheets, from the necessity
for filing them in this State. As I read the
clause all foreign companies which have
offices in this State are obliged to furnish a
balance sheet if they are incorporated in
States which require them to do so in those
States, but, if they happen to be incor-
porated in a State wherec there is no such
requirement, this State does not require
them to furnish such balance sheets. I can-
not see any sense in that.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
not given attention to the matter, and would
like the clause to be postponed.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
further consideration of the clause post-
poned.

Clause 341-agreed to.
Clause 342-Obligations to state name of

company, whether limited and country where
incorporated:
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31r. McDONALD: On behalf of the memn-
her for North Perth, I move an amendment-

That in line 2 of paragraph (iii) after the
word iitedly the words ''uinless tile last
word of the name of tile eompny is thle word
'limnited' '" be inserted.
By the prior part of this provision a coin-
pany has to pitt it, name on the premises
and] on its literature. By the second part it
also has to state onl its premises and on its
literature, whether the liabilit-"y of its inein-
hers is limited. But if a company is a
limited or a no-liability company the name
itself contains the w-ords "limited"p or "~no
liability," as the ease may be. Therefore
when the name of the company under the
first part of the provision has to be on the
premises or used on the literature, as the
name includes the words "no liability" or
"limited,," there is notice to the public that
the liability of the shareholders; is limited
in that way. I think the last lpart of the
clause was meant to cover the case of a com-
panly limited by guarantee, but I think that
clause was struck out. So it seems to me
that either subparagraph (iii) should be
eliminated because companies by guarantee
are 110 longer providedl for in the Bill, or al-
ternatively' an amendment should be inserted
in the terms I have suggested, providing that
where the last word is the word "limited"
there need he no statement in the terms of
.subparagraph (iii).

Amendment put and] passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 343-agreed to
Clause 344-'Notice to Registrar of liquid-_

ation of company outside the State:
Hon X. KEENAN: I move an amend-

mant-
That iii line 5 of Subtlause (1) the word

" forthwith" be struck out and the words
"within seven days of receiving information
of such liquidation'' insertea in lieu.
"Forthwith" might mean within an hour,
I think that seven dlays would be sufficient
time to allow.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 345-Notice of dissolution of
foreign company:

Hon. N. KEENAN : As a result of the
amendment just made, it will be necessary to
amend this clause consequentially.

The CHAIRM1AN: The amendment will
be made consequentially.

Clause, as consequen ti ally amended, put
and passed.

Clauses 346 to 858--agreed to.
Clause 359-Inspection of register:
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I move

an amendment-
That ini linies 1.1 ad 12 of Subelause (1) tlhe

words ''or of any annual return prepared un-
der S8ection 117 of this Act"' be struck out.
Clause 117 does not apply to foreign com-
panies with which Clause 359 deals, and in
the circumstances these words should not
have appeared in the clause.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 360 to 367-agreed to.
Clause 868-Appointment of receivers:
Hon. N. KEENAN: During the discus-

sion of an earlier clause the matter of a cor-
porate body acting as a receiver was dis-
cussed particularly by the member for East
Perth. The Cozmmittee reached a decision on
that point, and now Clause 368 provides for
a contrar~y position. Does the Minister de-
sire that the Bill shall indicate two minds-
on the one point?

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
member for East Perth has asked me to re-
commit the clause that has already beenm
agreed to. According to the decision we
reach on re-considering that clause, the
present clause may or may not be all right.

Hon. NK Keenan: What do you propose
to do!

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: It is
only reasonable that we should give thme
member for East Perth an opportunity fur-
ther to discuss a clause that slipped throug-h
without very much consideration. I myself
feel a little fearful about the earlier lance
as it appears in the Bill now.

Hon. N. Keenan:- Will you re-commit this
clause as well?.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes,
but in the meantime I move--

That thle consideration of the clause be post-
poned.

Motion put and passed;, clause postponed.
Clauses 369 to 371-agreed to.
Clause 372-Definit ions:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

nient-
That in line 3 of the definition of ''coun-

pany" the word "1fire" be struck out and the
word (Ctwenty" iserted in lien.
I have previously pointed out that a p art-
nership can consist legally of 21 members.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 373 and 874-agreed to.
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Clause 375-Restrictions on offering
shares for subscription or sale:

Hion. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
nient-

That subparagraph (b) (iii) of Subelause
(1) be struck out.
In paragraph (a) provision is made that,
subject to certain provisos, it shall not be
lawful for "any person to go from house to
house or from place to place, whether by
appointment or otherwise, offering to any
member of the public shares for subscription
or purchase or in exchange for other shares."
Then paragraph (b) goes onl to provide
various exceptions. My reason for moving
the amendment is the impossibility of re-
conciling the application of those exceptions
with a desire to prevent what, without doubt,
is a vry great evil. I refer to canvassin~g
fromt door to door with the object of dis-
posing of shares either for cash or in ex-
change for shares in sonmc prosperous com-
pany for rubhisby stuff that canvassers may
he able to persuade people to accept. We
know the scandal that this sort of thing-
created in Western Australia sonmc time ago.
To my mind the exceptions go far to counter
the provisions to make illegal what is sought
to be prohibited. The door will be left so
wide open that little, if anything, will be
accomplished. If the clause be agreed to as
it stands, those indulging in these practices
will be able to get someone like at reg-istered
sharebroker to speak for them, and they
will be removed entirely fromt the amibit of
the legislation. Unless the desire is to hold
upl the remedy, I call see no reason for such
drafting. I Propose to make it illegal to in-
dulge in canvassing and not leave the posi-
tion open to the abuse likely to arise from
the provision of so many exceptions.

Mr. SAMPSON: Subparagraph (b) wvould
be hielpful in affording protection to people
who buy shares, and if it is deleted the clause
will suffer. We should not Open, the door
to permitting the sale of shares unless all
possible precautions are taken to protect the
Unwary. We have had many examples of
honest people having been simple enough to
accept statements made to them and having-
lbeen shoeking'y robbed. In one instance ai,
amiount of £2,200 was invested in shares, and
not long- afterwvards thle company went into
liquidation and the return to the shareholders
was only fivd. for every £25 invested.

Progress reported till a later stage of the
sitting.

BILL--MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Further Message
MNessage from the Council received and

readl notifying that it had resolved not to
comply with the Assembly's request for a
tonference onl the amendment to wvhich the
Assembly had disagreed and on which the
Council had( insisted.

Bill thus lapsed.

BILL-MEDICAL ACT AMEND-
MENT.

C'ouncil's Further Message.
Message from the Council received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
Assembly's request for- a conference on the
amendments insisted oin by the Council, and
had appointed the Chief Secretary, Hon. J.
0. iisop, aild Hion. C. F. Baxter its n-
tigers for the Council, tile President's room
as the place of meeting and the time 4.30 p.

Sitting sus pcuaded froi 1.34 to 5.3 pain.

Conference Ma~ngers' Report.
THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I have

to report that the managers appointed by
the Council met the managers appointed by
the Assembly anti failed to arrive at anl
agireement. I mnove-

That the report be adopted.
Question put and passed; Bill dropped.

BILL-COMPANIES.
it Coinnittee.

Resumed from ant earlier stage of the sit-
ting. Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minis.
ter for Justice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 375-Restrietions on offering shares
for subscription or sale:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
onl this clause, to which the member for
Nedlands had moved an amendment to strike
out subparagraph (b) (iii) of paragraph
(b) of Subelause (1)

Mr. SAMPSON: I urge the Committee to
continue in this measure the protection given
to the public by the existing Act. The public
should be given) all the protection possible
inl regard to the sale of shares by those per-
sons who are sometimes termed "go-
getters." The protection that would be
afforded by subparagraph (b) is very desir-
able. No good can come of loosening the
restrictions which have been imposed by the
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Act. I could give the Committee many
examples of bardl-working, honest people
who have been badly treated by "go-getters."

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause, 376 to 380-agreed to.
Clause :381-Provisions as to application

to Court for order autborising registration:
Hon, -N. KEENSAN: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 4 of paragraph (c) of Subelnuse

(5) after the word ''IAct'' the words " involv-
ing a finding that he acted fraudulently or
dishonestly'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 382-Provisions relating to de-
posits made with Treasurer:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 5 of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause (1) after the word ''bankruptcy'' the
words "to be -applied in the first instance in
payment pro ratn of any mioneys due to clients
of such sharebroker in respect of dealings with
such clients and as to any surplus thereafter
to be applied in accordance with the law and
practice in bankruptcy" be inserted.
The amendment will provide that in the
event of a depositor becoming bankrupt,
the amount of his deposit with the Treasurer
shall be applied for the purposes for which
iit was deposited in the first instance and
any balance over shall he dealt with accord-
ing to the laws of bankruptcy. Other-wise
all debts would rank equally with the debts
lie owed to the clients who bad dealt with
him.

Amendment put and passed,
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

That in lines 5 and 6 of paragraph (b) the
words "repaid to the corporation" he struck
out and the words "handed to the liquidator
to be applied in like manner to that set out in
paragraph (a) above'' inserted in lieu.
This is a consequential amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 383-Cancellation of registration
of authorised broker by registrar:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I more an amend-
ment-

That in line 8 of paragraph (a) of Subelause
(2) the words "'a Judge of the Supreme'' be
struck out and the word ''the" inserted in
lieu.
if members will look back two pages they
will find the word "Court" used again and
again where it rimply means, one judge. We

find that on olne page again and again the
,words "the Court," meaning a judge of the
Supreme Court, are used, whereas on an-
other page is set out "a Judge of the
Supreme Court." My amendment will
s:ecure uniformity and avoid confusion.

Amendment put and passed.
On motions by Hon. N. Keenan, clause

further amended by striking out the word
6Judge"l in line 4 of paragraph (a), Sub-
clause (3) and inserting the word "Court"
in lieu; and by striking out the word
'*Judge" in line I of the Suhelause (4) and
inserting the wrord "Court' 'in lieu.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 384 to 407-agreed to.
Clause 408--Registr-ation of persons

qualified to act as auditors or liquidators:
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend-

miet-
That Subelause (2) be struck out, and the

following new subclauses inserted in ]leu'
'' (2) The Registrar shall cause such appliea-
tiou to be advertised at least twice in a daily
newspaper circulating in Perth at an interval
of seven dlays iviting all persons having an-Y
objection to such applicant being registered ar
an auditor or liquidator to lodge such objec-
tion within seven days of the second publiva-
tion of such application.

(3) On receipt of any such objection the
Registrar may require the person mnaking samne
to forward to him a statutory declaration in
support of his objection.

(4) The Registrar shall consider the said a-p-
plication and nll watter in reference thereto
before him and if hie is satisfied that-

(a) the applicant is a person of good
famie; and

(b) the applicant holds a diplomia or
license fromn any recognised auth-
ority to carry on the business, of an
auditor or aceountant; or

(e) the applicant has had A previous
training sufficient to enable hfim to
satisfactorily discharge the duties
of ain auditor or accountant;

the Registrar shall direct such applicant to be
registered as an auditor or liquidator as the
ease mnay be and shall issue to himn a certificate
of registration in thme prescribed form.''
This is a veryv radical alteration, and I will
illustrate it a little. The clause proposes
to give power to the Registrar to appoint
any person applying to him to act as an
auditor or liquidlator if he thinks fit and
approves the application. Subelause (3)
empowers him, at any time, to cancel. such
reg.istration. That is a very wide and im-
proper power to give to the Registrar. It
is purely a matter of choice. A tailor may
say to the Registrar, "I have been waitingr
a long- time to collect mny hills; what about
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mnaking i an accountant ?" Any ridiculous
reason mnight be put forward. The appoint-
inent and removal of such persons are purely
at the pleasure of the Registrar. I (10 not
give hitk the right to remove them at all,
hut leave that to the court.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amiend-

wuent-
That Rulwlause (3) be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the chaise,

ais amended, agr~eed to.
Clauses 409 and 410-agreed to.
Clause 411-Qualifications for registration

as auditor or liquidator:
H-on. NX. KEENAN : I propose to strike

out the words "either as an auditor or." We
have in this Bill authorised persons to act
as auditors. There was an underntaking given
by the 'Minister to recommit that clause but,
subject to that reconmmittal. we Cannot in
this part of the Bill say that something is
not to happen that we have already said in
another part is to happen. I propose to ask
the Minister to put this clause in thle same
category. I will withdraw the amendment
if the Minister will give such an undertak-
ing.

The CHFAIRMA'N: The hon. member has
not nioved any amendmlent to the clause, so
far.

On motion by the Minister for JTustice,
further consideration of the clause post-
poned.

Clauise 412-Caincellation of reg-istration
of auditor or liquidator:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move anl amend-
ment-

That Suirausc (3) he struck out and the
following subeluuse inserted iii lieu-'' (3)
The court inay, oat the comiplasint of any in-
spetor or any interested party, order any in-
quiry in relation to the discharge of his duties
by any registered auditor or liquidator and
may direct in what manner and br whomn the
costs of such an inquiry are to be borne.''
That completes the matter by giving the
court the power, on any complaint by anl in-
terested party or an inspector under the
Act as to the conduct of some registered
auditor, to have an inquiry mnade into the
charge; and it directs in what manner and
by whom the costs of such inquiry are to
be borne.

The Premier: Whom would the court
order to conduct the inquiry? Any com-
petent person 9

Hon. N. ]KEENAN: I presume so. The
inquiry might be carried out by the Regis-

trar or the Master, or somebody else. We
do not restrict the court.

Amndnient put and passed; the clause, ais
amtended, agreed to.

Clauses 413 to 417-agreed to.
Clause 418--Power of court to giant te-

lief in certain eases:
Hon. N. KEENAN: My amendment to

this claUSe is in connection With Suibeicuse
(4), which deals with the persons to wvhom
the clause applies. I move an amendment-

That in paraigraphi (d) of Subelauise (4) the
%words 'whether they are or are not offieers of
the company'' be strujck out.

Amendment put and lpassed; the clause,
as amended, arced to.

Clauses 419 to 423-agreed to.
Cluse 424-Expenses of wvinding-up

where assets are not sufficient:
Hon. N. KEENAN: The clause provides

that the liquidator shall not be liable with-
out the express direction of the Registrar.
If this mneans anything, it is that the Regis-
trar would he liable because there would be
nobody else. I move an amendment-

Thait the words. ''without the express direc-
tion of the ]Registrar'' be struck out and the
words '"without amll expense so incurred being
guaranteed by the party requiring same'' in-
serted in lieu.

Amendnment put and passed; the clause,
asi amenided, agreed to.

Clause 425-Power of assignee to sue:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an am end-
unt-

That in line 1 the word ''anything'' be
struck out and the words ''any chose'' inserted
in lieu.

That is the legal expression.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agr-eed to.

Clause 426-Transfers to avoid liability:

Hon. X. XEENA'N: We Would be wise
to provide that a transfer to an infant shall
he of a character not to relieve the trans-
feror of liability, and without an amiend-
nient it might be impossible to prove the
intent. I move an amendment-

That in Subclause (1) the words ''for the
purpose of avoiding or evading liability with
regard to such share'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
On motion by Hon. N. Keenan, Subelause

(2) amended by striking out the words
"miade for the purpose of avoiding or evad-
ing liability -with regard to such share."

2511
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Hon. N. KEENAN: I move an amend- LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
ment-

That in line 4 of Subelause (2) the word
"sch le struck out and after the word
"liability'" in the sanme line the wvords "'ii,

regard to such share'' be inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 427 to 4:18, First Schedule to

Thirteenth Schedule-agreed to.
Progress reported.

MOTION-TBAIFIC.

As to Co-ordination, of Road Serioes.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
from the 27th January of the debate on the
following motion by Mr. Cross:-

That in thme opinion of this House, in v-iew
of the serious position facig passenger trans.
port authorities, dlue to the 'var, the Govern-
meat should take inuaediate steps to set up a
special committee to re-organise, co-ordinate,
regulate and direct all passenger transport
routes, complanies and vehicles in the Greater
Metropolitan Area in the best public interests
for the duration of the war anid six monthsq
thereafter.

On motion by Al-. Cross, Order of the
Day discharged.

BILJL-EVIDENCE ACT AME-ND-
MENT.

Order Dischmarged.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from the 8th December of the debate on
the second reading.

On motion by the Premier, Order of the
flay discharged.

House adjourned at 5.15 p.

leoIsative Councti.
Wednesday, 24th February, 1943.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.15
p.m., and read prayers.

On motion by Hon. H. L. Roche, leave of
absence for twelve consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. H. V, Piesse (South-East)
on the ground of ill-health.

MOTION-YOUTHFUL DELINQUENTS,
DETENTION CONDITIONS.

To Inquire by Select C'ommrittee.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [2.19]:
1 move-

That a Select Committee be appointed to
inquire into and report upon-

(a) what provision should be made by the
State for the care and reform of
youthful delinquents;

(b)) the conditions of Barton 's Mill prison
.Is a place of detention for male youth-
ful delinquents, and of York for
females, and whether im~provemnents
can lbe effected at such places for such
purposes; and

(c) the results that were achieved by the
investigation which on or about the
23rd June, 1937 (according to a state-
ment of the Mdinister controlling the
Child Welfare Department) had been
in progress for 12 months prior to a
deputation to that Minister at that
time.

I think it only right, if you will p~ermit me,
,%r. President, as several members are aware
of the fact that it was my intention to move
the adjournment of the I-ouse last Tuesday,
to explain that owing to a little misunder-
standing I did not proceed with that motion.
On reconsideration, I decided to bring for-
wardI the motion standing in mar name to-
(lav. Several months ago, feeling alarmed
at the rumours I have heard] about the Bar-
ton's Mill prison, I took the opportunity, in
company with the member for the district, to
visit the prison and there saw much that
called for commendation.

Remembering the many, dreadful reports
that had been spread about the conditions
obtaining at the prison at Barton's Mill, and
feeling pleased with what I had observed, I
thought it my duty to make known to the
public my impressions. I therefore wrote
to the editor of "The West Australian" a
letter which was published with the excep-
tion of one paragraph in which I had sug-
gested that the magistrate of the Children's
Court, who had uttered sonic severe stric-
tures on the Barton's 'Mill institution and
the conditions obtaining there, should en-
deavour to take advantage of an opportunity
to inspect thme prison himself for the lpur-
pose of ascertaining the ninny (lifficulties


